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neutrality of his attitude.
The campaign meetings for governorand for the United States senate

have closed.one at Greenville on

Tuesday, the other at Aiken on yesterday.Senator Tillman has waited for
' the close of these campaign meetings;

4 he wires his letter, last night, to be

I published in this morning's papers. I
* ^am off the stump; it is doubtful

"whether I can make any speeches
before the election; I am afflicted
with a severe cold and can scarcely
talk above a whisper without much
.T 1. ~ «r\nrtrhini'tv tr» TPaoh
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the people; have no daily newspapers
to express my views and tiie few paperswhich are for me are weeklies

and will not be published again until
after the election. Let every man

read the letters which Senator Tillmanhas given out, and which have

[been made public at the campaign
meetings and in the public press duringthe campaign, and then let them
read this letter which j he withholds
until the campaign has closed. I
leave it to the people of this State

to judge Senator Tillman's conduct.I leave it to the plain common

people of this State who have voted
for and elevated him into office, who
have voted for and elevated me into

* office.to ray whether he has treated
them and has treated me with fairnessand candor.

|k|^
\ * Thinks It Kelps.
From the telegrams and long distancephone messages I have received

this morning (which I wish I had
room to insert every one of them in

this article) I have been strengthened
and not hurt in my fight for popular
government, and against the newspapers,the cotton mill mergers and oth-
er corporations. From these, it is evidentthat in the minds of a justice<loving public an eleventh-hour attackwill find no justification. It has
been condemned by Tillman himself;
it will be condemned by the people of
South Carolina on Tuesday next, who

4 must remember that 'Junius Brutus

gave the eleventh stab to Caesar who
had been his friend. Such stabs have
been condemned by all men who were

men, for 20 centuries, and I fear no
1 evil from Senator Tillman's letter, ex-

cept that possibly his mind has becomemore diseased of late than it
was when I had my last talk with his

confidential physician.
Cole L. Blease.

B. R. TILLMAN REPLIES
TO GOVERNOR'S REPLY

Trenton, Aug: 25..Senator Tillman,
after reading Gov. Blease's statement
appearing in yesterday morning's papers,gave out the following statement
here:

"Gov. Blease would have the people
I %

of the State believe that' I have acted

^ -unfairly and deceived him. I want to
say this: At the meeting in Orange... burg the subject of the governor's
race was not mentioned because there
was then no opposition to him so far
as any candidate's name being announced.The picnic in Orangeburg
was in July and Judge Jones did not

announce himself until in August. I
did ask, the governor some questions
at Oraneeburs: about his D^rdon rec-

ord, and I confess,I wanted to give
^ him an opportunity to explain things
|^for which he was being criticized. At

that time my attitude was that of a

friend.
"When Gov. Blease came to WashingtonI invited him "to my hotel, because,as governor of the State, 1

wanted to show him courtesy, and

having always been on friendly terms,
-u , ~ . 4-"U ^
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BL due. But if anything was said about
the governor's race or about his runningagainst or opposing me for the
senate, I do not remember it. Mrs.

*
* Tillman, who was present all the time
'during the call, has the same recollectionas mine as to what occurred.

"I have waited patiently while this
campaign has progressed, hoping that
the governor would clear up some

\ things which are very suspicious, but
;.sT _ ^

jr. He has not said anyming aoout stotnr'art or Nicholls selling pardons and
i

' dividing with Blease. I made up my
mind that I could not stand for "any

^nan who was so careless about the
State's good name and the justifiable

^ suspicions be had aroused,

ji "I have no reason to love Judge
Jones because he changed the law by

,V the decision for the custody of mv
i >.
! grandchildren, which had stood for

150 years. My son has written me

-from Oregon, hoping that he might
^some time be able to tell Judge Jones
what he thought about him and his

k decision. My wife, who everyone
knows Has more influence over me

t* than any on? else in the worM. has
been a strong Blease sympathizer and

L protested to the last against my glv-

jing out anything more.

"So the people can understand .what
real foundation there is in Governor

I
Blease's accusations about my holding
the statement back until it was :oo

late for him to answer. I have never

fought anybody secretly and always
have been open and above board. 1

never wrote to any one until they first
wrote to me and demanded that I

should say as much for Blease as I

had said for Jones. The people can

see from this statement how much
justification there is for Gov. Blease's

implied cftarge tnat I nave ireaieu

him unfairly."

TILLMAN LEAYES FOR HOME.

Says Many Congratulated Him on

Stand in Gubernatorial Race

Washington, August 24. .Special:
Senator Tillman left Washington this

evening for his home. When seen beforehis departure he said:

"I have received numerous tele|
grams to-day from all classes and

i types ar former Tillmanites, antis,
Haskellites, Jonesites and Bleaseites,
oil nnnarotiilaHno- mi TT»V Stfl.tpmeilt.
axi wugiuvuiuvtug IAIV viA

i given the press last night. I knew be|
fore I issued the statement that many
of my old friends would be sore, but
.'after they think it over and understandfully what I have done they
will stand by me and for the best
interests of the people of South Carolina.
"The telegram that has given me

most satisfaction was from my son

Henry C. Tillman, of Greenwood,
which is as follows: 'Don't know what

1 aftor will havfl nn
ciicv;t ^ ci^uouu ltwvi ^ w**

you, but would rather see you defeatedright than elected wrong."

A TREMENDOUS MAJORITY.

Slaton Gets Biggest Primary Tot? in
History of Georgia. <

Atlanta, Ga, August 22..Returns
'today from aLmost every county in

jthe State indicate that John M. Slaton
was nominated fcr Governor in yester;
day's Democratic State primary by the
largest majority in the history of
Georgia. It is possible that his popularvote will be near 100,000 out of

| about 1?0,000 cast. *
V '

Contrary to early reports, late returnsthis afternoon showed that RepresentativeCharles L. Bartlett had
been, reelected from the sixth Congressionaldistrict by a plurality of
92, four counties, Crawford, Jasper,
Jones and Bibb with a majority of
units, being credited to hiip. J. W.
Wise, one of his opponents, carried
the remaining counties in the district,!
while John Cooper carried none.

T?ofnrric r>s»nvnccfirl nn to tn-ii<yht lpff-
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the race for the office of State commissionerof agriculture still in doubt
and it is possible that official returns

may be necessary to determine the
winner. James D. Price was leading,
according to today's returns, with J. J.
Brown and A. 0. Blalock following
in order.
Owing to the length of the ballot,

it is probable that complete unofficial
returns will not be available until tomorrow.

Official returns received tonight
show that Col. Randall aWlker has
received the congressional nomination
in the 11th district, defeating Judge
T. 'Parker, of Waycross.
Although early feturns indicated

the defeat of Nash R. Broyfes for
judge of the State court of appeals,
official returns show that he has dej
feated Judge J. R. Pottle, of Early,
by a large majority.

Advertising the Resources of the
South in the West

The agricultural and immigration*
department of the Atlantic Coast Line
is getting up an exhibit of farm pro!ducts, vegetables and fruits, and will
take this exhibit to the West the latter
part of this .month, to be shown at variousWestern State fairs, with a viev?'
of showing the resources of the ter|
ritory through whfch this* line op|
erates.

They have had one of their new

steel-framed express cars overhauled
and painted up in a suitable manner

for the purpose of transporting the
exhibit.

I

They have also advertised in the
farm papers of the West, and in the
local papers at the points where the
exhibits will be made, and it is expectedthat their exhibit will attract

-» * * -a* J
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be the means of bringing a great many

settlers to the "Nation's Garden Spot."
Messrs. Wilbur McCoy, agricultural

and immigration agent, Jacksonville,
Fla., and E. N. Clark, agricultural and

immigration agent, Wilmington, N. C.,
I will be in charge of this exhibit. They
will distribute illustrated literature
giving information about the South,
'and will, no doubt, be called upon to
answer numerous questions.

/
: The success of their undertaking

.V

will depend, to a certain extent, upon
the co-operation they receive from the

farmers along their line. In order' to

get the best results from this public
spirited work of the Atlantic Coast

Line, it will be necessary for our farmerswho have suitable products for

this exhibit, such as native forage,
corn, small grain, good samples of

â Tmnrnfo HI Or- nil t 11 n ir> fla<5S
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to communicate at once with E. N.
Clark, Wilmington, N. C. They are

also very anxious to borrow or buy a

few good agricultural views,
As they will leave Wilmington, August27th, with their exhibit, it is very

important that you comin(inica+e with
them at once if you have anything that

you think is of special interest.

Moved the Sea to a City.
London Answer.
Thoueh it is 18 years since the Man-

Chester ship canal was inaugurated,
few people beyond the radius of
Lancashire realize the importance of

this great inland waterway, that carriesocean-going ships into the heart
of one of our'largest cities.

The ship canal is a trifle more than

thirty-five miles in length, and has a

depth of twenty-six feet, whilst it is

300 feet in width, or as wide as the

Suez. In places the canal is,sixty feet

above sea level, and it cost considerablymore than $75,000,000 to build.

In cities like Bristol, Ipswich or j
« « +V» ATT n rA Kv 1
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tidal waterways, one expects to find

ships, but hardly in a city more than

forty miles from the open sea.

The biggest canal in existence is

that connecting Pekin and Canton in

China, 1,000 miles in length. The Suez

canal is ninety-nine miles long, the

Caledonian sixty miles, and in Great
Britain and Ireland the inland waterwaystotal no fewer than 3,907 miles,
more than 3,000 of which are in Eng.
land.
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Asthma! Asthma!
POPHAM'S ASTHMA REMEDY
gives instant relief and an absolute cure

in all cases of Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Hay Fever. Sold by druggists; mail on

receipt of price $1.00.
Trial Package by mall 10 cent3.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO- Prop*.. Cleveland. Ohic

JiOTICE PRIMARY ELECTION.

stattt HP SOUTH CAROLINA.

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
In accordance with the rules of the

Democratic'party, a primary election

is hereby called to be held in Newberrycounty on Tuesday, August 27,
1912, for the following offices':
United States Senator.
Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
Comptroller General.
,State Treasurer.
Adjutant and Inspector General.
State Superintendent of Education.
Attorney General.
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Railroad Commissioner.
For Congress, Third District.
For Solicitor, Eighth Judicial Circuit.
State Senator.*
House of Representatives.
Sheriff.
Judge of Probate.
Clerk of Court.
County Supervisor. .

Coroner.
County Superintendent of Education.
Treasurer.
An^ifr»r

Magistrate. \

Master.
County Commissioners.
Xo vote for House of Representa-

tives shall be counted unless it con-

tains as manv as three names.

The managers of.election shall open
the polls at 8 a. m. and shall close
them at 4 p. "in.

The following managers have been

appointed to conduct the said election:
MANAGERS.

Township No. 1.
Ward 1.L. I. Epting, W. W. Cromer,

R. C. Sligh.
Ward 2.W. T. Livingston, J. C. Wilison,Alex. Welch.

t

Ward 3, Xo. l^W. F. Ewart, W. C.
Bynum, F. L. Paysinger.
Ward 3, Xo. 2.J. J. Porter, J. A.

Derrick, I. T. Timmerman.
Ward 4.J. R. Davidson, W. W.

|Horn-o;'. J. W. White.
Ward 5.W. P. Hair, B. F. Sample,

T. B. Kibler.
Oakland.T. J. Digby, Jr., E. T. Riv;ers,S. C. Hiller.
Helena.B. E. Julien, B. F. Goggans,

W. S. Williams^*;
Hartford.L. E. Summer, W. B. Goggans.Holland Paysinger.
Johnstone.J. V»r. Mims, Will Neel,

Quinshaw Halfacre.
Township >'o. 2.

Garmany.T. W. Folk, James B.
Buzhardt, Johnnie Suber.

Mt. Bethel.W. D. Cromer, Sam
Rikard, J. A. Brown.

1.J?-rk Seas?, Johi? P.

^!cker, Thcs. Murphy-.

f
Township >"o. 3. j1

Maybintan.C. E. Eison, A. H. May_
binton, J. L. Thomas.

Mt. Pleasant.James W. Caldwell,
John Mack, J. H. Adams.

Township >"o. 4.
Whitmire.F. W. Fant, Boyce Duckett,J. D. Tidmarsh.
Long Lane.T. E. Chandler, J. G.

Glenn, M. T. King.
Township >'o. 5.

Jalapa.S. B. McCarley, W. S. Waters,J. C. Dobbins.
Kinards.E. D. Chaney, J. A. Dominick,J. D. Johnson.

Township Jio. 6.
Dominick.Thomas J. Harmon,

James WaLlingzine, M. M. Livingston.
Young Men's_(Trinity).J. A. SChro-

der, J. T. Pitts, Fred Pitts.

Longshores (Old Men).J. "W. Wilson,A. R. Dorroh, W. O. Senn.
Reederville.D. S.^atterwhite, J. H.

Dorroh, C. G. Johnson.
Towmhip £fo. 7.

Saluda.J. S. Wertz, T. R. Sanders,
J. S. Crouch.
Chappells.W. L. Andrews, J. J.

Murran, A. P. Coleman.
Vaughnville.L. H. Senn, J. W.

Matthews, J. 0. Johnson.
Township >~o. 8.

Utopia.J. M. Nichols, H. L. Boulware,S. J. Turner.
ry-9 i A T T-fciXX- XT TT TT««
suversireei.lj. Kj. rms, i^. xi. neudrix,Claud Berry.
East Riverside.W. L. Buzhardt, W.

P. Paysinger, Fred Lake.
Township No. 9. .

Prosperity.J. A. Baker, J. M. Werts,
M. H. Boozer.

St. Lukes.X. A. Nichols, J. I. Boozer,C. S. Nichols.
Saluda.Geo. Cook, Maxy Bedenbaugh,L. L. Dkminick.
O'Neall.J. Lindsay Boozer, Pat B.

Wise, Thomson Sheely,
Mon-ticello (Hendrix Mill).Peter i

Counts, Henry Barnes, Bachman
Counts.
Liberty.J. T. Hunter, J. 0. Moore,

J. M. Lester.
Swilton.Edward Harris, Frank

Shealv, Claude L. Counts.
Township JTo. 10.

Little Mountain.J. K. Derrick, J. G.
Shealy, A. C. Wheeler.
Union.M. L. Strauss, J. W. Sligh,

R. N. Taylor.
Jolly Street.B. B. Rikard, M. N.

Werts, J. R. Livingston.
St. Pauls.J. B. Bedenbaugh, J. J.

Kibler, W. H. Kibler.
N Central.A- L. Aull, Sligh Wicker,
Joe. Counts.

Township >"o. 11.
Zion.M. H. Folk, Murray Kinard,

Maney Cromer.
St. Phillips.J L. Puff, M. L: Wick-

er, D. E. Halfacre.
Walton.Willie Suber, J. D. Crooks,

Johnie Harmon. j ,
Pomaria.H. F. Counts, G. 3- Aull,

George J. Wilson.,
The qualifications for voting to be

as follows:
The voter shall be twenty-one years

of age, or shall become so before the
succeeding general election, and be a

white-Democrat, or a negro who votedfor. General Hampton in 1876, and
has voted the Democratic ticket continuouslysince; provided, That no

white man shall be excluded from
DarticiDation in the Democratic pri-
mary who shall take the pledge requir- II
ed by the rules of the Democratic par- I
ty. i

No person shall be permitted to vote 1

unless his name has 'been enrolled on

a Democratic club list at least five
days before the said primary election.
At any election when the right of a

person to vote is challenged, the man-

->sers ^hall place the vote so challengedin an envelope and endorse thereon
'he rame of £he voter and that of the
^VVrgors.. and the person so chalshallbe allowed to vote, and
the challenged votes shall, be kept
separate and apart and not counted,
but turned over to the county executivecommittee, who shall at its first
meeting thereafter hear all objections
to such votes, and where no person
appears to sustain an objection made
at the polls the ballot shall be removedfrom the envelope and mingled
with the regular ballots and counted,
but where the challengers appear, or

produce witnesses in support of the
challenge, the committee shall proceed
to hear and determine the question,
and in all instances the voter shall
have the right of appealing to the
State executive committee. (Amendment1912).
After tabulating the result of said

election, the managers shall certifyi
the same and forwar.l the ba«Iot box,
poll lists and all other papers relatingto such election to the Coarty
Chairman within 4S hours after the
..1/v/s/v rtP nrtllc0
UlUv>C U1 LUC puno.

Managers will call for the ballot
boxes on and after August 22 at the
office of the Secretary, in the old
court house, where they will receive
boxes, ballots and full instructions.

Fred. H. Dominick,
Countv Chairman.

Frank R. Hunter,
i Secretary. .s
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